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that theie are eight kinds of Vyuntur Devs, and eight of
Wan-Vyuntur De\s, v>ho reside below the earth Each of
these has two Indras, or sovereigns, ruling respectively the
northein and southern legions, and who are in colour black,
white, or blue The Vyuntur and Wan-Vyuntui Devs appear
upon earth, wheie they possess the bodies of men, exhibit
themselves in \anous shapes, and perform many strange feats,
whence then common name of Kootohulee (or surprising)
Devs Below them reside the Bhuwunputee De\s, who, also,
sometimes appear on earth Below them again are the Narkma
or infernal spirits Above this earth, in the atmospheie, five
kinds of ' Devs of splendour ' reside —the sun, moon, stars
and others Above them, in twelve Dev-Loks, the Devs who
ride in chanots dwell, these, sometimes drawn by then own
desire, 01 compelled by charms, appear m the world, but
they do harm to no one Above them are nine classes of
Griveks, and fi\e of Unootur Veemanees They are of great
power and never visit the earth Men who ha\e lived a life of
austerity and ughteousness aie born again in these classes of
upper or lower Devs, but the sumei is not born in them Of
old, a man who had performed the nte of' Uthum '1 by fasting
for three days, acquired the power of calling Devs to bun,
but now, it is said, these Devs never visit the earth at any
one's call 2
The Naraki torture the offending fiva in Hell    In Svarga or Heaven
there are two classes of gods, Jyotishi and Vuuanavasi    The latter fall
into three divisions, those in Devaloka, Graiveyika, and Anuttaravi-
mana    See The Heart oj Jaimam, by Mrs  Sinclair Stevenson, chap
ter xiv (Oxford, 1916) ]
1 [Skt Asfyama, a fast of eight meals, or three days, observed by the
Jams ]
3 ' This first aerial heaven,' says Bishop Pearson,c where God setteth
' up his pavilion, where " he maketh the clouds his chariot, and walketh
' upon the wings of the wind," is not so far infenor in place as it is in
' glory to the next, the seat of the sun and moon, the two great lights,
' and stars innumerable far greater than the one of them And yet that
' second heaven is not so far above the first as beneath the " third "
' into which St Paul was caught The brightness of the sun doth not
' so far surpass the blackness of a wandering cloud, as the glory of that
' heaven of presence surmounts the fading beauty of the starry firmament
' For in this great temple of the world, in which the Son of God is the High
c Priest, the heaven which we see is but the veil, and that which is above,

